We advance policy, build partnerships, and strengthen public health to create communities where people can achieve their best possible health.

The de Beaumont Foundation creates and invests in bold solutions that improve the health of communities across the country. We believe that every person should have the opportunity to achieve their best health, regardless of where they live.

Our vision is a nation where every person in every community has the opportunity to achieve their best possible health.

**OUR MISSION**

**OUR FOCUS**

**POLICY:**
We advance policies that improve community health, so that current and future generations can benefit from changes enacted by today's leaders.

**PARTNERSHIPS:**
We build partnerships, often among unlikely allies, so that leaders can achieve the shared goal of creating healthier communities.

**PEOPLE:**
We create practical solutions that strengthen the public health system and workforce, so that professionals are equipped to make their communities healthier.

deBeaumont.org  deBeaumontFoundation  @deBeaumontFndtn  de-Beaumont-Foundation  @deBeaumontFndtn

We advance policy, build partnerships, and strengthens public health to create healthier communities where people can achieve their best possible health.

Our programs and investments strengthen the public health system, facilitate collaboration, and provide practical tools to improve the health of all Americans.

Our programs:
- **Policy Solutions to Help Local Leaders Improve the Health of Their Communities:** Policies and practices to promote racial healing and address social inequities.
- **Public Health, Healthcare, and Community Organizations Working to Improve Health:** Helping the business community improve the health of employees, customers and communities.
- **Addressing the Connection Between Business and Public Health:** Addressing the connection between business and public health.
- **Recognizing Leaders Who Are Improving Community Health Through Innovative Solutions:** Policies and practices to promote racial healing and address social inequities.
- **The Only Nationally Representative Survey of Government Public Health Professionals:** Ensuring the public health workforce has the skills, resources, and support it needs.
- **Developing a Shared Vision and Framework to Strengthen Public Health:** Developing health-focused local data systems that center on anti-racism, equity, justice, and community power.
- **Tools for Public Health Professionals to Communicate More Effectively to Form Partnerships:** Tools for public health professionals to communicate more effectively to form partnerships.
- **Public Health Messaging to Help States and Local Officials Communicate Effectively:** Public health messaging to help states and local officials communicate effectively.
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